
pn.MACEOIN •s 'PitOBLF.MS OF SCHOLARSHIP •• t: SOl~E TilOUGfITS. 

Dr.Denis MacE?in is well known in Baha'i circles as an academic v.isses3ed 
of a very considerable knowledge of the Babi-Baha1i l!IOVe~er.ts.Without a 
doubt much can be l•iarned from his writings in this area w!1ether or not cne 
agrees with his conclusions.His sometimes controversial views should r.rcir.pt 
Baha'i intellectuals,whether engaeed in Baha'i studies fro~ n.~ acadc:tic or 
theological standpoint,to think deeply about ir.et.hodologlcal,hbtorical,coct
-rinal and other issues.Having resigned .from the Baha'i move~eni a few years 
ago his writings are naturally coloured- as he himself admits--by a re,lection 
or Baha'i perspectives and institutions as he ha3 understood and experienced 
them.At times his languagei!forceful and his orientation decidedly non-eir.path
-etic. Various readers of nis •Problems or scholarship •• ' will probably dis:rl.as 
his views as extreme or coloured by a 'released from the watch-tower' bias 
despite his attempt to be objective.However his response to the Yerrinbool 
report be evaluated from a faith standpoint, the fact 'remains that he raises 
issues which Ba.~a'is who aspire to academic integrity cannot a.ford to pass 
over in eilence,It might in fact be said that Babi-Baha'i studies will not 
pl'O~rees and mature unl11e honest cz1.ti~i~~g 11"0 \~$TI '@rl9yal1 and renponded 
to .Indeed, tho tllilure ot Baha'i 1ntel1eetuil~ to respotid ta OP 8H8ild@ !ft dill• 
'°°gue with cl'itica and to diaouss problems or Baha'i scholarship has undoubtedly 
contributed to the withdrawal from Baha'i membership of a growing number or 
Baha'i intellectuals. 

The time will surely come when critical acaderr.ic evaluations of tho Babi
Baha'i movements will be read by intellectuals and others who wish to know 
what the Babi-Baha'i movements are and what they teach or have to offer.If 
Baha'i intellectuals continue to ignore problematic issues they will prove 
unable to respond to academic critics.They will be seen to be out of to•1ch 
and unable to engage in informed and meaningful dialogue.Baha'is,in other 
words, will be forced to respond to academic Wld critical presentatior.s o! 
their raith and be ill prepared to respond apologetically or in aTJY other "'31" 
unless it is realized that there are many issues in need of honest and open
-minded debate. The development of an informed and honest Baha'i apologetic is 
essential.Apologetic it lllight be added here,can only be taken seriously toda;y 
if it is honest,sincere and academically informed. 

In one of his letters Shoghi Effendi predicted that "Baha'i scholars" would 
appear who would lend a "unique support" to their Faith. Thia "unique su;:port" 
may well be in the field of npologetic.But where are the Baha'i apologists 
who are ready to grepplo with controversial issues? 

Baha'i intellectuals toda;y race issues which did not confront religious 
apologists or the ·past who lived in an aee when historico-critical ~~tho1olog1es 
were unknown.They will have to grapple with problellf"s unknown to such learned 
Baha'i apologists as Mirza Abu al-Fadl Gulpaygani(lBI.4-1914) who knew nothing 
or the difficulties raised by the IT.odern scholarly analysis of religion or or 
the application or critical tools to the study or the Bible,Qur'an and Bibi
Baha'i writings.Whether or not Baha'is admit the validity or such modern 
scholarly methodologies and the findingsresulting from their application, the 
fact is that they will be compelled to respond to them.Baha'i apologetic or 
the near' future will need to be academically informed in order to we an 
effective response to contemporary scholarly critics.For this reason alone 
the fostering or •Baha '1 scholarship' is of great importance. 

Having made something or a pl.ea for the opening of a new era or honesty 1n 
Baha'i apologetic:-- which need not be naive t.heologr~I set doll?l a !er~ notes 
on some or the ii:;sues raised b;r Dr.MacEoin, 
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ES::a'i anti-intP.llP.ct~alism. 

t'r.~ac!oin's critique of the strong contrast drawn in the Yerrinbool report 
between Baha'i a::d other scholars is undoubtedly justified.There are indeed 
ccur.tl~ss h14.~ble and cany deeply religious academics who do not belong to the 
B~a'i ~ovecent.P.e reminds us that the Baha'i writings do not encourage anti
·:!.."ltellectualis::i.It is sad that this pre.iudice exists within certain Baha'i. 
cc:::::::i::ities when both Baha 1u'llah and Abdu'l-Ba.~a repeatedly underlined the 
ii::::o~a."lc:e of learr.ing a.-:d respect for the learned. 
It is a:g:.:ec b;r Dr.Y.acEoin that Baha'i 'anti-intellectualism' is rooted in the 

sccial ~d cultural position of the Baha'i cause as a sect type-movement.Baha'i• 
sur~csedly,as self-conscious members of a redeemed 'contra-culture•,reject the 
ir.tellectual values of a 'decadent society•.While there may be some truth in 
this hvrothesis in con.~ection with certain contemporary western Baha'i communit
-ies which have so~ething of a sectarian •contra-culture• consciousness,to hold 
tr.at Ba.':a'i •a.~ti-intellectualism' is~ in such an exclusivist world view 
is to be too clear cut. 

Eaha'is, over the last century or 6'>1 have had various attitudes towards 
!ntellectualis.~ and the values of the ~-orld whether secular or religious. 
Tl:ey have seldoc been averse to appropriating the intellectual discoveries 
of ~ocern tr~nkers and have generally had a high regard for the· findings or 
::iodern science.~~-my early western Ba.~a'is, far from retreating into an 
exclusivist Ba.':a'i 'contra-culture' saw their faith as the 'soir:it of the &Be', 
57 r.o :::ear.s all Ea.,a'is are today ar.ti-intellectualist in the sense of their 
i."";A;;i!:.:r.g tr.at :::odern •r.on-Baha'i' thinkers are all hopelessly lost.Baha'i anti
ir.tellectua.lis::i is not as ra.-::;:ant or as widespread as Dr.MacEoin seems to believe, 
"nere Ea.,a'i ar.ti-intallect~alis::i exists it is seldom thoroughgoing since scholar
·s!:ip a.-:d intellectualit.y ars not seen as inherantly evil or destructive. 
!t is :;:-ossible to argue that a good deal of contemporary Bnha'i ' anti-intellect

-uali$n' is net rooted in a sectarian contra-culture consciousness but relates 
to a reser1ed attitude towards controversial intellectuals within the Baha'i comn
•l;."lity-.~'.a.-:;- Ba!:a'is,in other words,are fearful that Baha'i intellectuals will 
dest::-c:y faith ar.d co:::e to exhibit •anti-intellectualist' tendencies.The desire to 
i::air.tairi 'i:.-U.t:r' has le:! to a for;n of •anti-disunity' expressed as 'anti-critical 
schola:-ship'.That this 'anti-scholarship' attitude exists is not perhaps suprising, 
sad tho':.!gh it is.One car.not expect any religion to promote the critical study or 
its history ar.d teachings,Religionists,be they Christians,Muslims or Baha'is,view 
tt.e f!ndim:s of i::::-::!ern scholarship with suspicion.After all,arelieion is not a 
Ced !'cun::!ed university erlsting for the purpose of cha.11pioning academicism.~lhat 
Dr.Y.ac::Oir. sees as Ba..,a'i 'anti-intellectualism' is not essentially different ·from 
that rese!"Ve held by C'.any Christians a.~d Muslims towards the critical study of 
religion.This at least,cight be said to account for soce manifestations of Baha'i 
'a."lti-!.ntellcctualls::i'.l~y Baha'is, it might also be argued,are less radically 
'ar.ti-ir.':.ellectualist' than a good !l1aey Ct.ristians or Muslillls. 

As noted above acade::rl.cs and intellectuals within the Baha'i community at present 
are w!deiy viewed with suspicion out of fear that they will create disunity or 
cestr;:.v fa!th.The air.is of Baha'i intellectuals ara widely misunderstood.Though one 
car~"l:lt. rerl'.ans exi:ect Ba!:a'i institutions to foster critical scholarship ( as 
o;:pose::! to f8.ith inforr.:ed 'theology•)it is sad that scholarship appears to many to 
be da.."lgero':ls to faith-as Dr.J.:acEoin points out scholarship is not a."lti-faith. 
'!"r.e tension which creates anti-intellectualism within the Baha'i community has to 
sc::o extent been brought about by Baha'i intellectuals who see their religion ae 
as kind of q~si-religious acade.-Uc institution and expect the i::nss of Bah&'il 
to have the ca;:acity to accept critical analyses of their faitlillaha'i intellect-
-uals 'Who see their task as the acade:ic i."li.tiation of the mass of 'ignorant' 

:Ba.,a•is are' bound to be cool7 received and misunderstood.The findings o! the 
I!aha 'i scholar ma:r well be or great importance but !or them to be presented to 
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the generality of Bah3'is would,at preoent,be comparable to a Biblical scholar 
givlng a sor:non on Dultmanian lines to a f\Ulda:r.entalist. coneregation.1-!ost Baha'is 
have little or no understanding of mo1ern scholarship and Baha'i intellectuals 
sometimes expect too much of them.The clash between the overzealous Baha'i 
intellectual and tho overzealous Baha'i charismatic has created a ten5ion which 
has led to anti-lntellectualisn within the Bn.~a'i co:mrunity.This ten3ion needs 
to be resolved.Perhaps the generality of Baha'is need to be educated ~~re 
adequately and Baha'i intellectuals need to be reminded that they belong to a 
relip,ion and not a God-founded university. 

Dr.MacF.oin '"' relliarka about the arrogance and anti-intellectualism which has 
crept into certain Baha'i conununities highlights the need for Baha'is to review 
the quality of their intellectual life.Have,Baha'is might do well to ask the;:i.. 
-selves,we succumbed to that subtle secularization or i.ntroversion that draws 
interest awa:r from i.ntellectual and religious dimensions of faith into the 
mechanics of admi.r.istrative and missionary efficiency? The role and relationships 
between Baha'i intellectuals and Baha'i institutions needs to be reviewed
otherwise,I fear, mutual disrespect will cause the collapse of the firmar..ent 
or Baha'i intellectual life, 

Methodologr and the Baha'i-non-Baha'i dichoto!!tT. 

Dr.MacF.o:!n notes the view that scholars who are Baha'is should W'ldertake 
their researches in the light of and in conformity with the "ilr.velation of ' 
Baha'u'llah".He reminds us of what is mea."lt by academic research and highlights 
the fact that the majority of Baha'is are unaware of the distinction between 
academic research ond faith oriented theological studies. 

Once again Dr,MacEoin seems to think that a religion such as the Baha'i movement 
should promote a critical academic methodology.That Baha'i institutions invite 
Baha'i intellectuals to embark upon essentially apologetic or theological endeavour 
is to be expected.As previously indicated, religion does not exist for the redempt
-ion of academic standards.Great spiritual thinkers,it seems to me,are rr.~re 
concerned with spiritual perspectives than scientific,historical or dcctrinal facts. 
It is obvious for example., that cAbdu'l-Baha and Shoghi Effendi in their Travell'!r's 
Narrative and God Passes By were less concerned with historical accuracy thn.~ with 
presenting a spiritually edifying Baha'i historical perspective.Such is the E!;!Og
-ative of religious teachers whose concerns are not those of acadc:r.ics.Wr.at an 
academic might see as the distortion or suppression of facts the relieious thinker 
can view as the meaningful recreation of the concrete designed to foster or 
encourage faith.Though I am fully conscious of the~lir..itations of th~s 11:e of. 

• argu:nent,there is, I think some truth in it.Dr:~lacwin expects Baha'i insvitutions 
to make statements ·about scholarship such as 111.l.p)lt be made by a council of acade:nics, 
This is to expect what is incompatable with Ba.ha 'i teaching which calls believers 
to engage in ap~logetic. 

Dr.MacF.oin is quite right in pointing out that there are problems raised by the 
proposal that Baha'is ahould underta!<e academic research in the light of the 
"Revelation of Baha'u'llah".Much as the believing academic might eain insiehts or 
value from his faith oriented empathy towards the •object' of his study he cann::it 
allow his.faith to determine the nature of the •object.• of his study.Academic resear 
in itself is neither 'faith affirming' nor 'faith negating' • 

Since Baha'i institutions call Baha'i intellectuals to embark on an essentially 
apologetic task the question arises as to whether the acadc:nic study ?f the Ba.~ 'i 
movement ie logitimate for Baha'i believers.Is it,in other words,possible for 
Baha'is to •bracket faith' and utilize critical methodologies which mit-ht lead to 
findings incompatable with mainstrea.'11 Baha'i perspectives? This questior.,it see:ns 
to me haa not been squarely faced b;y Baha'i intellectuals.I do not propose to 
attom.Pt. to answer it here though the bare outline of iq thoughts is as follows. 
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rir~t!y, it ~ust be realised that academic study differs from 'theology' in that 
1t.hNkr.;' is esse:-.t!.ally ~aith orientcc! a.-id academic study is neither faith orient
-e<! r.:r a::ti-:"a!th o:-ier:ted -the academic studer:t of religion at lea:it attempts to 
at~a!.n t!:!s 'c:i:ectivity'.Bccause aca::!e:nic studv dces not aim to destrov faith it can 
te a.r;;uej that it is theologically legitimate.The finciinr,s-or hypothesc~ resulting 
fr~= the histcrico-<.'ritical study of religion may tend to either validate or challenge 
fa!th perspectives.It is for the religious apologist or theologian to evaluate academic 
t!:ecries in t!'le lig~t of faith;in this respect, the mature theologian should not ignore 
the r:e~ative acade::lic hypotheses.The theological grappling with problematic issues 
raisej by aca:!e:::ics often lea:is to great insights.A faith which cannot cope with the 
f:n::i.::gs of critical scholars is not likely to com.~and much respect today. 

':::e religious believer who engages in academic research might operate as follows-: 

Sta•e l, 
·Here faith is controlled or 'bracketed' such that real operunindedness and honesty 
;rt!ver.t the~ crystallization of Baha'i or otherreligious perspectivee- this 
cces r.~t cea:: the abandon:r.ent of faith which ~ in fact play a significant quasi• 
:et!:=c~logical role in allowing that ba1anced emrathy to emerge which leads to 
~.All data, whether see::iingly 'positive' or 'negative• must be taken into 
c'~s:.=~ration.Critical methodologies must be utilized and ~ conclusions drawn. 
w!:et.~;er or not they tend to confinn or challenge faith perspectives. 
Stare 2. 

The believing acade::iic will u."ldoubtedly desire to evaluate the results or bis/her 
cr!tical researches in the light of faith or indulge in 'theology' ( this process 
ha·."'ing been 'b:-ac:.:ete:l' at 'stag;e l' ) .In so doing the believer must not, if he/she 
wis:ies to ba !:::nest ,!gr.ore proble::iatic issues a."ld must be ready to admit, if necess&JT. 
tha.~ -:.!".ere are 'fun:lar.:ental contradictions' between faith perspectives and honest 
critical theories.Faith problems may result but faith must be ready to cope with 
all c:a:-.r.er of problematic isS'~es. 

It eight also be noted here that the believer,at 'stage l'( when indulging in 
. aca:!e::-..ic research) must,paradoxically, control not only faith perspectives but also 
possibly di:;tortive a.."'lti-faith perspectives.In other words there is a certain danger 
in t!':e teliever entertaining distortive a.-iti-!ci.th perspectives 111hich ma;y arise out ot 
a desire to create a :i:s-.rchological predisposition towards 'objectivity'.SUch poradox
-ical a.."'lti-faith persPltctives in the believer which go beyond honest openmindednesa ·and 
the balance~ control of faith can have an adverse effect on both academic research and 
on faith. The believing academic must understand that no methodology will enable nresuPP
-csitions tu be completely controlled,¥.ethodologies provide a frllJllework which may • 
contribute to •objectivity• b:.it ca."'l.-iot bequeath academic objectivity or scholarly 
insirht in so=e ~gical w~. 
C.:!"::_r~.:!ctic::s ar.:! SU'::ression. 

D::-.~'.act'.oin refers to 'fundai:1ental contradictions' which the researcher may find 
within the Baha'i writings.This,as indicated above,is to be expected.Religion is 
net exactly a clear cut body of logical axioms or historical facts.Shoghi Effendi 
hi=lsel.r,it is of interest to note, expressed the view that there are points within 
t!:e Er.t'i teachings that are 'poles apart' (letter written on his bE>halt dated 
J-.:.:ly 5th 19~9 ).T"nere are u.-idoubted differences of e:nphasis, sometimes marked,within 
the 1'-r!tings of Ba.ia';:'llah, cAbdu'l-Ba.ia t.'ld Shoghi Effendi which dgbt be seen by 
acace::ics as '.f1=.da::e::tal contradictions•.Such ' fundan:ental contradictions' need to 
be ide::t.i.f~ed a.'ld ciiscussed in detail by Baha'i apologists before Baha'is themselves 
can be accused of believing in a movement that harbours •i'undamental contradictions' •. 
Faith,it c:.:st also be rei::e.::bered, is not exactly grounded in doctrinal coneistency 
or a :i:onolitl".i.c histc>rical perspective. 
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For Dr.MacF..o:l.n it appears to be illegitirr.ate for religious thinkers to 
"suppress" proble:nati.c historical and other facts as rr.ipht be dictate.-! by 
wisdo111. For the academic enraging in research such "suprression" is certainly 
out of place but within a religious c:>mmunity the application of such "wisdom" 
has an nnboubterJ role to plny. That Shorhi Effendi tcne'.l down the at ti::-.e 3 
fanatical 'Shi'iosity' of the early Babis when presenting a Baha'i persr~ctive 
of early Babism to western readers cannot be denied.But as he was writing as the 
Guardian of a religious community end not en academic it mieht be sairJ to be 
mistaken to accuse him of "suppression".He was surely conscious of the fact that 
an undiluted presentation of Babi history might confound the faith of wcst~rn 
Baha'is who knew just about nothing of 19th century Iran or the Shi'i n:.ilieu 
in which the Babi movement had its birth.Shoghi Effendi was doubtless alsa fully 
aware of the fact that Baha'i historians of the future would present many aspects 
of Babi-Baha'i history in a more detailed and more matter of faqt manner.In a 
number of his letters he refers to such future endeavours of Baha'i historians 
at times underlining the provisional nature of his own historical writing- an' 
area in which.he did not ( contrary to popular Baha'i opinion) claim infallibility. 
It might also be pointed out hero that Shoghi Effon~i in hi• hictoric&l :.rritir.gt 
doeo ~.ake use of sources penned by 'covenant breakers' who sometimes ~rovide histc~
•ical data of great importance.This fact should not be overlooked by Baha'i histor
-ians. 

Dr.MacEoin accuses Baha'is of accepting the results of historical criticis:n when 
it suits them.Again there is undoubtedly truth in this.It is only natural for 
theologically oriented religionists or religious apologists to make a selec-:.ive 
use of the findings of critical scholarship.l!_gi:i~£!:1J,!Y however, J:lature Baha'i 
apologists will attempt to grapple theologically with the problems ra.isc1 by the 
findings of critical scholarship which do not seem to su:i;port Baha'i perspectives. 

In Dr.MacF.oin's opinion there is no such thing as •Christian' •Isla.'llic' or 
'Baha'i' science,etc.,but only 'good' end 'bad' science,etc.He

1

denies the possibility 
that religious values JNQ" legitimately be used to 'reinterpret' scientific or other 
data.In effect Dr.KacF.oin rules theology out of court.For him the theological 
evaluation of scientific G!ld human knowledge has no place.This,at least, is the 
logical outcome of his monolithic academicism.It is of course trae that there is 
ultimately only 'good 1 or 'bad' science but that theology has something to sa;r 
about the religious dimension of scientific discoveries must be recognized.There 
may not be a 'Muslim science' or a 'Baha'i science• but that Muslims and Baha'is 
have something to say about scientific findings in the light or their beliefs and 
world view is not in itself a bad thing.Science it not concerned with theology but 

·it is not illegitimate for theologians to concern themselves with the theoloeical 
interpretation of scientific discoveries.Perhaps Dr.MacF.oin would ai:;ree with this• 
his line of argument is not entirely clear to me. ' 
Supernatural knowledge and bu~ knowledge. 

Baha'is, like many Jews,Christians and Muslillls, believe in divine guidance through 
messengeis·sent by God.They believe that there is a supernatural souce of knowledge 
and that this knowledge was communicated by Baha'u'llah, and infallibly interpreted 
by Abdu'l-B!Uia, Shoghi Effendi and the Universal House of Justice.Baha'i scripture 
while it does not dismiss human avenues to knowledge upholds the principle that there 
are ultimate sources of truth;though absolute truth cannot be attained.Dr.}'.ac:::Oin 
criticises these Baha'i beliefs or the notion that there are supernatural sourcgs of 
knowledge.He quotes Popper's brilliant but rather clear-cut critique of a s!.:::,..Jistic
-ally stated religious epistemologl.cal stance as if it corresponds with the Baha'i 
position--which has yet to be worked out. 

While Baha'is believe in ultimate sources of knowledge this does not at all i.'lval
·idate human approaches and avenues to knowledge.Content criticism is not necessarily 
ruled out for Baha•is nor does the Baha'i movement seek to perpetuate a naive 'Yes'
•lfo' approach to truth.An ott:. repeated Baha'i principle is that religious truth is 



nc·t abs.:olute but relath'IJ to hum3?l needs Md capacities.Baha'is do not claim 
t.:i be in pc:isession of the absvlute fulness or truth. The Daha •i principle of 
'ur.it7 :!.n diversity' and the 'absolute right' or the individual to express 
his ~-!ews( refer,Prir.ci~les of Eaha'i Acministration,pp.24-5) :ihould guard 
a~ainst that totr.litarian:~" which resul~s fr.:im a si~plistic esristemological 
sta."lcc bci:-n of a rir.ic belief in supernatural sources of knowled&e--quite 
riet.tly criticised by Popper, 

A passage frc1:1 Ba.'1a'u'llah's Kit1l.b-i Iran is quoted by Dr.MacF.oin as 1.f' it 
ex;resses Ba.':a'i episte:::ology in a nutshell.Far from it.Baha'u'llah was· 
evidently cc::-.-::entini; on Shicr obscurantism in the light of his call to MusliJlls 
to i:!ent:!.~)- sriritttallv with the EabI move:nent.Thero is also a danger in taking 
one or twn Ba.!:a'i texts which seem epistemologically conservative and ignoring 
ct?:e:s T"r.e follcwing words of Abdu 11-.Baha 1:1ay be said to corrment on the texts 
ncte:i by Jr.l·'.ac::.Oin a."ld to put them in a rather different light: " It thou 
wis.~est the div'..ne kncwledge and recognition,purify thy heart from all beside 
Goc,be ~7.olly attracted to the ideal beloved One; search for and choose Him 
&."ld :- ,_., ·,..se~f o r icn o t v . !!I ,For areymen~s a.re a 
rti:!e t" t!:e rs.tr. !!."!:. •t t .• s t;i, heart will oe tumed unto the Sun o 1'rutfi, 
k::i lo.7.en tl:e t.eart is turned unto the Sun,then tho eye will be opened and will 
:-eccg:ise tl:e Sun through the Sun itself.Then ma."1 will be in no need of argll!Jl
-~::ts (er proofs),for the. Sun is altogether independent,a.'ld absolute independ-
-ence is in n-.ac of nothing, a."ld proofs are one of the things of which absolute 
in::!e;en:!en::e has n:> need.Be not like Tho::ias;be thou like Peter •• " (Baha'i World 
~.p.JSJ-4 ).Ba.'ia'u'llah and Abdu 11-Baha in the texts mentioned above are 
it a;;:ears, calling the spiritual seeker to a faith which recognises that there 
are ;:aths to s;:irituali ty which are inc!epenc!ant of ratiocination or which pass 
be;;--::n~ tl:e s;:here of intellectual inquiry.Such however, does not mean that 
rat:~r.al arg-.:.-::e::t er intellectual enquiry has no place in a Baha'i epistemology, 
.A:;:::u'l-Eahll. i."ldeed,indicates that U."lfettered rational enquiry leads to spiritual 
ider:tification lo.~th the :::essenger of God.~fnile Babi-Baha'i writings give great 
'-;:orta.'1ce to Sufi-type cystic avenues to knowledge and to nwstic states which 
transcend reason, this does not mean that blind faith rules or that rational 
arsu."ent has no place. 

A::thcrata:-ia."lisn 

Dr,'l-'.ac:::Vin i::plies that Baha•is attempt to stultify open debate and imovative 
thirJdng in the light or their alleged ' total control of all publications', 
It is to be a:!mitted that many Baha'is at present have something 'In over 
rigid attitude towards creative thinkers of an academe inclination.The prliiciple 
of !33.u 'i review of publications designed to ensure doctrinal accuracy can be 
carried to extreo:es in the light of the fact that there is still much to be lear
-r.e:l ~out Baha'i teachings a."ld Baha'i history,etc.Baha'i reviewers miy,ht do well 
to bear in t'.ir.d the following passage from Shoghi Effendi •s writings: "There are 
r..a."17 lo.-!':o have s~ce superficial idea of what the Cause stands for •• There is no 
~t to the study of the Cr.use.The more we read the Writings,the more truths we 
ca."1 !ir.d i."1 the:::, the :::ore we will see that our previous notions were eTOneous" 
{fTir:cit.-l<es cf Ba.'ia'i Ad.'?!inistration,p.11), 
It crJst also be borne in r.li.nd that academic Baha'i writing is in its in!anc7. 

It is not entirely the control of publications that stultifies creative thinking 
tn.<t the fact thr.t creative thinkers 'lo.ilo are theolog:!.call;r aware are few and far 
betwec~.Fcr the last ten years or so there has been something of a Baha'i intell
-ectual ctlsis.Aer.de::ica.Uy awaro Baha'i intellectuals have begun to appear w.l.thin 
the Bu.a 'i co=nit;r. The Baha'i co:m:nmity is not quite sure how to cope w.l.th them 
or ch:i.T.el their enegies.Mistakes have been made out of an over-rigid sense ot 
orthodo:x;r. · . 

Excommunication,Dr.MacF.oin contends,is the penalty for intelfoctulll an:I moral 
dissent within the Baha'i community.He does not spell out what he rnean3 by 
dissent thoueh intellectual non-confonnit7 and moral faling does net lead. to 
excomnunication.Official excommunication within the Baha'i co:r.munity, if I 
understand it correctly,is only the lot of those who 'break the Baha'i covenant' 
or exert a concerted effort to destroy faith while themselves denying f1.:nd3:1cntal 
aspects or that faith. Acadernics,it might be argued in this conn<ei:tion, should never 
be excor.municatod a3 a result of their researches since academic study,as I have 
argued,is not intended to destroy faith.I know of no acad<emic who ha3 ever been 
excommunicated from the Ba.~a'i community for intellectual dissent.A number of 

Baha'i intellectuals have however,it must be admitted,chosen to resign their Baha'i 
membership in the lieht of their inability to work within the confin~s of a relig
-ious system which propagates certain doctrinal and other norms.A distinction should 
also be made,when the question of excommunication is raised, between intellectual 
non-conformity and obvious "heresy", 

BahA'i bodiea or individu.,i.1 lolhich have to do wit.h the 'protection or the faith' 
111 1e1n bJ Dl'.Ha~Fain 11 pr1~ar11J oonoerned with \ht 1uppr1s1ion and isolation ot 
di111n~.Thi1 i1 a rat.her hll"llh end oletll-aut judgement,Tho11 r11~onaiblt for the 
'protection of the faith' ar- or should be-as much concemed with fostering 
mature spirituality as with counsell. ing individuals who disrupt Baha'i co:n:nunity 
life. 

Baha'i publications and review 
Dr,MacF.oin believes that no 'single work or scholarship of any merit whatsoever' 

has ever been- or is likely to be-- published within the confines or the Baha'i 
system.All Baha'i literature appears to him to be so much ' mindless pap'. , 

While it is true that little academic Baha'i writing has as yet been published by 
Baha'i publishing trusts it must not be forgot.ton-- Dr.MacF.oin play3 this d;;wn--that 
very,very few Baha'is have had any academic training in the field of relieious or 
oriental studies that such writing might be pullished.Baha'i academic writing is onl7 
just beginning to emerge.Dr.MacF.oin exalts academic writing to such a degree that all 
Baha'i apologetic and theologically oriented writing is seen as so much garba,ce.Is 

. this judgement as potentially authoritarian or intellectually totalitarian as the 
supposed Baha'i radical censorship system? 

Dr.MacEoin judges ouch classic Baha'i apologists as Gulpaygani b7 ~ academic 
standards.It must be borne in mind however that Gulpa;ygani wrote in an I"31;i.-::'l-3:t."::i 1i 
intellectual universe which rendered him hardly if at all conscious of modern academic 
standards and norms.Writing off the output of such Baha'i apologi3ts as Gulpa,;eani as 
non-academic pap is in a sense comparable to writing off the t.reatises of the Cl:urch 
Fathers becau3e they"do not conform to the high standards of modern Biblical scholarship. 

It is obvious that modeni Baha'i writing is not as academically or intellectually 
mature as the writings of modem Christian scholars. The latter have had the tim, 
finances and maturity to educ ate themselves in the use of modern critical tools. 
Baha'i institutes of higher learning do not,as yet, exist.There are no Baha'i un!.ver
-sities where Baha'is are trained in the use of modern critical tools and methodolog-
-ies. 
In the estimation of Dr.MacF.oin the poor standard of Baha'i writing is attributable 

to Baha'i review processes and the preference of the Baha'i administrative institut
-ions for the •unexceptionable and bland 1.Though there is truth in this ju1ge~ent it 
is again an overstatement.There are undoubtedly bverprotective1 reviewers who have 
prevented the publication or works and essays of great merit thour,h t~e actual Baha'i 
output of academica.Uy informed creative writing b,as implied above, very s::-.all. The 
Baha'i review process will undoubtedly mature as Baha'i intellectual life matures.Works 
which •overprotective• reviewers might not deem fit for publication now may well,quite 
ahortly,be seen in another light.Baha'i review is not a static phenomenon but,it see:ns 
to m,will mature and become more openmincled as Baha'i understanding develops. 



':'l:e Sr.l\l"c!: l\fli;r tr~tl: 

:--r.:·:.'.lc~!.n asserts tl:at wl:en closely exa:ninecl the Baha'i writings neither 
re.tl:!.y tea.cl: r.or enccurage an 'unfettered search after truth' .He interprets 
tl:e ex!:ortation to searC'h a!'ter truth as a."l essentially pre-conversion endea
--:.:-ur. :it:i2e it is t:-ue that ma."ly texts underline the pre-converslon necem1it7 
cf a search for truth Dr.J.!acEoin plays down the undoubted exi:itence of Baha'i 
texts that unclerl!ne the importance of post-conversion seeking, 'deepening'and 
intellectual progress.Eecorn::dng a Baha'i is not an automatic grasping of the 
fu:Lness o!" trJth for Baha'is believe that intellectual and spiritual progress 
is a."l eternal or unen:!ir.g process.Intellectual honesty and openmindedness should 
be as i::i;:-orta."lt for Baha 'is a.."t.er conversion as it presun-.ably was before. 

I."!!"Lllbilitv and reason 

The Baha'i nction of revelation does not, in Dr.Mac:Eoin's opfoion,admit or a 
r.ecessa.'"Y balance between 'faith' and 'reason' since 'revelation' has the'final 
sa,.v•,It is not,I ll'Ould suggest, quite as simple as this despite the fact that 
'revolation' i."l Ba.~a'! theology does have the 'final s111•.Revelation to have the 
'f!::a: say' r::u:rt. 'ce understood b;y hu.'llan reason. This since an 'infallible' or 
•revealed' ir.ater.ent is only infallible if reasonably grasped and understood, 
Then a!so,th9 state::ent th:it ·'revelation' has the final say must be balanced bJ' 
tl:e Baha'i ass~rtion that 'revelation' is not incompatable with human reason. 
That Eat.a'u'llah exhorted Ba.'ia'is to accept whatever the 'Manifestation of God' 
sa;s witl:::;ut ar.y 'why' or 'wherefore' cannot be said to preclude the rational 
ir.·:esti;:atior. of the content cf 'revelation' not infrequently advised in 
Ba.'ia'i writings.The iss•le of the "two Davids" r.ientioned by Dr.XacEoin awaits 
detaile'.l a;1al;·S.:.s in the light perhaps of the fact th:it the Bab and Baha'u'llah 
sc=eti=es w:-ote in accordance with an oriental chronological scheme·that giffers 
.fro= that generally accepted b;y modern historians-- there is a letter of Abdu'l
:ila.'\a en this s-.Jbject as well as ( at least one) by Shoghi Effendi (er, Dawn or a 
t:e-.- Da.,. •. ;.p.76-7 ).That cAbdu'l-Baha asserted that whatever he said as 'Center ot 
the Ccver.ar:t' is correct is quite true but the seec:ing authoritarianism implied 
b:; this state=!:nt cust not be taken out of context.II.a.de at a time when the 
A:::er.tca."l Eaha'i co=.mity was in grave danger of falling apart and being disturbed 
by tte activities a."ld asse::'tions of such 'coven!ant breakers' as the partisans ot 
Mi.....,a Muha.~ 0Ali ( cAbda'l-Ba.'la's half-brother and rival claimant )it does not 
rule out.individual Baha'i !ntellectual creativity.Shoghi Effendi did not set out 
to i::ake it difficult for others to d.isa.gree with him by overstepping the lindts or 
the s~here of his in.f11.llibility though exactly what " confined to matters 'Which are 
s':.rictly related to the [Bah:i'i) Cause and interpretations of the teachings" means 
has yet to be cla.'"ified even though it is clear that Sho;;hi Effendi was not 
in.fallible in subjects such &s economics and science (refer, letters of Shoghi 
E.!"fen:!i quoted in a letter of the Universal House of Justice to Y;.r,Richard Grieser 
dated Jul:; 25th 1'774-see below}.Dr.MacEoin eXaggerates,by quoting select texts , 
th9 a:.-.thoritarianis::i i.ltplicit in a religious movement that accepts revelation and 
i:as a philcsoph;y of the covenant 'Which attributes infallibilit;y to its central 
.figures. T!'teologically things are core flexible than Dr,Mac:Eoin implies though, u 
he J?Oi::ts put, fa practise a greater flexibilit;y is desirable. 

Q>;estio!"'J.nv Ba.'la 'i nctable:i 

Ilr.l-'.acEoin i::iplies that it is practicall;r a crime to publicall:;r question a 
Ea.':a'i notab!e;that such a 'questioner' brings on himself the 'greatest opprobium•. 
Th!.s he thir-1<:s illustrates the elevation or authoritarianism over the freedom to 
s;iek ti:e ti-.:th within the Baha'i co:r..1lllllity,}!uch b this connection though depends 
en the att!.tu:!e of "the q\4estioner and the kind of question asked.Baha'i r.otables-
or scoa of the~ are r.aturally u.'lhappy about being publically asked embarrassing 
or controversial questions. They are human as are those ilaha11''h'ho zealously over 
react to a.-vor.e who has the courage to be controversial-which is not alwa;ys a bad 
tr.ing. Dr.ll.ac::Oi."1 over states his case though lllOre honest;y and bee.iom in Baha'i 
consultation wuld undoubtedly be a good thing. 
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lvarih's history., 

Reference is made by Dr.l-lacF.oin to 0 Abd al-llusayn J,;.atr, Xvar!h's al-!'n>:nkib 
al-Durriya., a two volume history of the BaM-B3ha'i m:ivc::-.ents up until the 
passinc of CAbdu '1-Daha in 1921 which was fi!:it published in Cai.ro in 192)-4. 
This history was com:nissionecl by CAbdu'l-Baha an'.l hichJy praised, &3 Dr.Y.acEoin 
notes, by Shoehi Effendi.In the early 1920's Xvarih was called fro:r. Iran to 
Haifa and from there sent to Europe to strengthen the B3ha'i believer::;( cf. 
Star of the West ,1J/12,p.J29)but can-.e himself t.o leave the cove:nent after his 
return to Iran and to en~ar.e in anti-Baha'i activities.He wrote a lencthy bock 
er.titled Kashf al-lliyaI ( The Unveiline of Deception, 7th Fl.I, 2 Vols., Tit.ran 
1340.A.H.) which purports to expose Baha'i corruption and in which Xvarih hir.selt 
declares his al-Kawrudb al-Durriya to be of little or no value (cf.~:ille,-,.1'.b! 
Baha'i Faith •• p.275 ),Shoghi Effendi eventually excom.~unicate~ him and referred 
to him as a "shameless apootate" (refer, Baha'i i:ews,No.21,pp.5-6,l:o,162.p.8., 
God Passes By,p.JZ7 }. 1.var!h•s anti-Baha'i writings,like those of most oriental 
•covenant breakers' ,nre not only bitter but decidedly unbalanced. This in no way 
howovor, signifies that his al-Kn1•~kib a.1-Durivvn 11hould neither be rta.i nor 
republished by Baha'is.llis defection has not 11\YSteriously rendered his history ot 
no value.Baha'is are not forbidden to rea:I the writincs of apostates written after 

'their defection and are certainly not forbidden to republish the somgti.Cles very 
valuable books written by apostates before their defection. 

Dr.l·:acF.oin assumes that the fa.ct that lvar!h's history has not been rerublished 
is the result or the Do.ha'i attitude towards Xvarih hir.i:ielf .'lfaile there r..aJ be so!lle 
truth in this it must not be forgotten tl:at a great cany bocks written b7 Ea.'ia'is 
who did not defect have not been republished.The history of Baha'i publicnticns 
shows that there have been many instnnces in which highly irnport.ar.t books have come 
to be practically forgotton.On the whole Baha'i publishing trusts-pa..-tly through 
financial considerations and government restrictions as well as the continual 
evolution or the Baha'i cor.ununit:;r--have not followed a consistent policy of rerub
-lishing even Baha'i scriptural texts.Dr.Mac:Eoin reads too much into the fact that 
Ivar!h 's history has not been republished-which has nothing to do with the Baha'i 
ideal or an unfettered s.earch after truth. 

The understanding or the Baha'i movement, 

Are only Daha'is capable of understanding and presenting their faith adequately? 
This question is raised by Dr,l{acF.oin who evidently believes that Baha'is would 
answer ' Yos' to it.The fact that man;y Baha'is probabl;y would answer 'ye3' to this 
question is partl;y due to the fact that very little obviously non-polemical wrl.ting 
about; the Babi-Baha'i movements has been done by 'non-Baha'i' scholars.Ex-Baha'i3 
have tended to express themselves in a polemical and obviously ina.1equ~te fashion, 
It seems to me though, and I cannot think of any Baha'i text to explicitly contrad
-ict this that a •non-Daha'i t or balanced 'ex-Baha'i',could write about the Ba.'la'i 
faith ade~uately and accurately.The writings of those who do not subscribe to tr.e 
Baha'i faith are certainly not ipso-facto devoid of perception,balance or truth. 
It may even be that tho 'non or ex- Baha'i t scholar who has a balanced e:::patt.y 
may contribute to Baha'i understanding in an important wa:r.So::-.eti.":les Ba.'la'is have 
endeavoured to correct •errors' in the writincs of 'non-Baha'i' academics which are 
not errors at all but are perspectives substantiated in little !mown or ignored 
Baha'i texts. 

Arrogance and the Baha'i view of other religions. 

Dr.Mac:Eoin thinks it a aign or arrogance that Baha1is understan:I pre-Ba..'i~'i 
religious teachings in a way that differs rroc the current or long ectabllshed 
views of the adherants of such relie;ions. This is not arroi:;ance but si.:::ply the 
fact that Baha'!s have their mm interpretation or past religions just as 
Christians have t.heir own understanding of Judaism which differs-so::iet.i!:les 
radicall;r-from the perspectives of Jews and Muslinla understand both Judaic 
and Christianit;r i'l'olll an Islamic perspective.Baha'i• at least are no't so arrogant 



as ::-.ar-r lews or Ci:riGtians w!i" writo off'Isla.":1 as a r.ianifeGt.ation of falsit;y. 
Ti:a~ Pa.~a'is disaf'ree in s~:::e instances with the Christian interpretation of 

t~.e ?:e'lt Teir..~.:::~:-.t er ::isskn c" Jesus or the Musli;n interpretation of the Qur'in 
nee-:: n::-t l:e sl?e:: as a:: express~cn o;.· religious arroi:;a.'lco.In fact a r.roat rna.'V of 
t!':e '2a!:a 'i ::.:rter;:retations o;.· Christianity and Islam, the Bible a."ld the Qurtin 
l':a·:e !:leen F·..it fcrth by Cr.ristia."ls and ?·:usli:ns themselves.Many Christians and ' 
!·=us.!i:::s w:::uld a.free with a i;ood CMY Baha'i interpretations of their religion. 
Pa.'ia'u'llah and A!idu'l-Ba.'ia it r:lir;ht bo added here exhorted Baha'is not. to consider 
the::ise:!:res su,-erior to ol:.her religionists or to be pround and arro!(ant. 

Dr,!'.~:'.'.en 's E~ck and the rJ.tiib al-Aodas 

Dr.::.i::i?n 1s TI:e ?a'::>i l!r.d !!e.'ia'i T:eliM.ons is characterised b;y Dr.MacEoin as a 
c~=;~n:!!~ o~ •en~less trivia• i~lus,rative of the failure of Baha'i intellectuals 
to g:-a:;:;::e ldth c~ntro\'"er57.What, I ;,"Onder,does Dr.~!acEoin expect to find in a 
-;olu::e which is not designed to grapple with controversial or crucial issues? More 
t?:a."'I this I hesitate to write in the hope that Dr.Momon 1111.ght himself oxpreae hie 
vi~-rs. 

C!-.risHan ::dssiona..""ies and other a::ti-Ba..'1a'i writers have long accused Baha'is 
of h-!.tl:~l~ir.~ the p-:.;,licaticn or translation of Ba.'ia'u'llah's Kitab aJ.-Aodas 
(!-:Cst P.oly Bock, c.l.S7J ) for !'ear of coun:'ounding the faith of occidental B3ha'is 
}'.usli= scholars are also fond of raising t.his point along with that of the Bab's • 
era.= ;m;;. the n:i.t~e of his la-. .,s,etc.Shoghi Effendi on several occasions responded 
t.:> these criticis:::s ns have a nw:-.ber of Baha'i writers.It must suffice here to note 
t:iat western Baha'is are not forbidden to acquaint themselves with the contents ot 
Pa.':r.'u'ilah's. K.:tab al-A.'J:las- most of the main points made in this book are 
c:nta'-r.e::! :.n the S·-:-:=~f:.s P.::'.! C:>dificntion issued some ;years ago by the Universal 
H:usc c:: J'4stice.:O:i:>ghi Effe:::d!. •s view was that "·.as most of the laws of the 
A::;.d~.s ca."'..-i:t at p-esc:it be enforced <L"IYl'oi:ore he [ Shoghi Effendi] has not deemed 
it r.ece!s~? er W::.sa to tra::date and pron:ulgate the:n.You can orally translate th8111 
!:-r a:::- c: the bel:.evcrs :i.mc.ous to know exactl;y what the;y are" ( le~ter dated 22nd 
Jul;·l9L9 cr~cte1 in U:::foldL~fi DP.stinv,p.455 ).He also expressed the matter as tollowa: 
" The reas:n it [ the lt.qdasj is not circulated amongst all the Baha'is is, first 
becuase the Caase is not yet ready or sufficiently 1:1atured to put all the provisions 
c-f t!:e A.1das into effect e.."ld,secon::!,becuase it is a book which requires to be supple
-r.:c:::ted l:y C:etailed ex?la:.ations and to be translated into other lnneuages b;y a 
c::-:;:·~te::t ::c::y o:: ex;:erts. The provisions of the Aqdas are gra.duall;y,according to the 
;r:;:;ress oi' tho Cause,!:-eing put ir:to effect already,both in the East and in the West" 

( letter q:::ite:! i."'I L'aw:1 of a ?!ew !Ja,·,p.94). · 
Dr.!'.acEo:!.."l fears tr.at casses of l:Jata'is would leave their faith if they !mew 'What 

the w:-itin;;s ;:,f the Bl!b er Baha'u'llah's Kitab al-Agdas 'reall;y sa.y'.This is an 
eict.r<?=ely ressi=istic supposition.There are adoittedl;y certain texts in the Aqdas 
n::d tl:e writinr,s of: the Bah that occidental Baha'is would find it difficult to 
acce;.t er ur.:::ersta:-.:i tai:cn at face value.A nu::-.ber of these probler..atic or challenging 
;:ass.s;es r.a·:e h~·.~cver, been inte?'rreted by Cfl.bdu'l-Baha and Shoe.hi Effendi in wa.ys 
t::at re~::!er tl:e!.::- actt:al application far less radical or controversial ( refer for 
e:·=rle, ra·.-:. of a t:ew Jja.,-.p.77 on inherita..,ce end pp.77-8 on the severity of the 
Bab's lahsj.T~e details of Daha'i law have yet to be worked out.If raade f'ull;y !mown 
to t~e t.ass of Ba.~a'is certain qul!stions a."ld problems would doubtless arise though · 
tc s-.:£;;er.. a cass a;:osta57 is to eo too far.Many Baha'is do however, noed to be more 
fully ccnscicus of tb Isla;:tlc dimension of their faith without which they 1n3Y be 
re:-t.urbed b;T t!:e'neo-.sJli'iosit:r' of certain aspects of their faith. As the Islamic 
d!:::ension c! the Ba.l:a':!. r.iove:::ent bccor:ies core 1'ully !mown in the Wert there will 
be di!ficulties for those raised in a liberal western culture though it is unllkeJi 
t~at cass apostac;y will ta:{e place. 

Ea!:a'i 'nicr:eers' a.~ ancient beliefs. 

:aa:.a 'i pioneers,as Dr.•~cEoin states,undoubtedl;y seek to offer prospective 
converts a new religious ideology.They do not however, attempt to dw.olish 
all cultural values,etc. in a mindless and uncompromising manner.Indeed, Shoghi 

''· 
Erfendi wrote: ''Let there be no misgivings as to the animating purpose 
of the world-wide Law of Baha 'u 'llah. FIU' from aiminp, at the subversion 
of the c:r.ist.in~ founrlat.ions of soc.let;y,it seeks to broaden its basis,to 
rcmold its in:;tituticns in a manner consona!'. with the nee1s of an ever
chanr,1nr. world.It can conflict with no ler.itirnate allei:iance$,nor can it 
undermine essential loyalties.Its purpose is n~ither to stifle the fla~.e 
of of a sane and intelligent patriotism in men's hearts,nor to abolish 
the system or national autonoll\Y so essential if the evils of excessive 
centralization arc to be avoided.It does not ienore,nor dolls it att~r.ct 
to suppros3,the cliver11ity of ethical oricins,or clknt.~,,,f hist,,rr,r,f 
lnnc1w•c anrl trndition,of thouGht a.~d habit,t.hat diff,.,rcnt.iat".l t:-Oe r".l~r,les 
a.~d nations of the 1-:orJ.d •• It repudiates excessive centralization en on'! 
hnnd,and disclaims all attempts at unifonnity on the other.Its watchw:ird 
is unity in divcrsity •• The call of Bah~'u'llah is pri~ily diroctiid. ai:;~nrt 
all forms of provincinlism,all insularities and prej~d1ces.If ione-cner~shed 
ideals and time-honoured institutions,if certain 11oc1al assu.-:iptions and 
religiou1 t'onnulae have cea11ed to promote tho welfare or tht eenerallt;r or 
mankind,it they no lottntl' 11\ihietel' t.o the needs ot a continuall,Y evolving 
hlllllanit;y let them be swept. swa:y and relegated to the J.il-..bo of obsolescent 
and forg~tton doctrinos.l'/lv should these,in a world subject to the ir..".';Utable 
law of chaneo and doca,y,be exempt from the dote'rioration that r.ust. need3 
overtake ever;y human institution? •• " ( The ~forld Order of Daha'u'llnh,pp.41-2). 

The role of the scholar in the Baha'i movement. 
Dr.MacEoin sketches, on the basis of a few texts,'What he considers to be 

the •earl;y' Baha'i understanding of the role of the Baha'i scholar.Ile contrasts 
the openness implied in theso 'early' texts with what is implied by the , 
Universal House of Just.ice's { in fact Shoghi Effendi's) surposed institution
-isation of scholarship. The fact that the 'learned' are identified with individ-
-ual Baha'is who hold appointed office within the Baha'i 11".!.':l!.nistrative srste:n 
sugr,ests to Dr.MacEoin the subtle suppression of non-conforr.J.st Baha'i scholars. 
Thi~ is an unjustified inference.There is no suggestion in Baha'i scripture that 
the 'loamed' 'Who hold ay,iointed administrative office are~ learned or that 
individuals who hold no office cannot be taken seriously or be truly learned. 
Scholarship and learning cannot be institutionalised within the Baha'i world 
as the Baha'i administrative system attempt.a to channel and not s:ippress creative 
enerr,;y.Certain Baha'i texts impl;y a role for Baha'i scholars whD have no 
specific . administrative office or duty. 

Baha'is do not have u Dr.MacEoin notes, a 'sacra;:iental clerg;y' though certain 
individuals (i.e •. cou:isellors) do have some authorit;y as individuals wi.tl'~n the 
Baha'i administrative system.:.T!Jey do not however,have the sa':le kind '?f du .. ies or 
authority as either the .§hi 'i mujtahi~s or th? Chri~ian clergy. While !t. coul~ 
be argued that Baha'is appointed to a.dr.rl.nistrative of.ice tom a ldnd of clerc:;r 
much dei;ends on h<llf the term 1tcl!rgy" be defined. The:r certainl;y do not have the 
authorit;y to make authoratative legal or doctrinal pronouncements. 

Utopian dreams 
The vision of a new -wnrld order of the future and of a world governce:it,etc., 

is regarded by Dr.MacEoin as a Baha'i utopian dream.One cannot ari;ue e::.ther 
the truth or falsiit;y ot this vision which is a 11'.atter of f~th- in c;e~eral 
terms shared b;y ma."'I religionists throughout the world.Baha'is do not tnough, 
necessaril;y expect the kind of paradisical, totalitarian and 'perfe~t~:;~ered' 
dream world of the future outlined b;y Dr.MacEoin to icysteriously m .. eriause in 
the near tuture.The;y do not exactl;y look toward to a'perfectly-controlled'a.~d 
excoesivel;y cent.ralised tone-pa.--ty' nightmare of the kind suggested.One of the 
'unities' Abdu'l-Balia looked toward to in a i"a::ious tablet was the ' u."litv i:l n 
freedo:n t. 11 The third candle is unity in freedom which will surel;y cor.e to pass • 
Baha 'i.s ~ not working towards a world of u."iity b7 means of uni!or.:iit;y up.'ield 
b7 suppression ot freedom. 



so. 

Ccnc11:1ir.I! ?lote 

I t.a·:e atte=;:ted to sot down scr.:e thoughts on Dr.MacE...,in's highly critical 
evaluat!cn of Ea:.a'i pers;:ectives on scholarship,etc.,beine,most or the time 
f:.:J.l, c~~scio~s cf the tentative nat~re a.'ld inadequacy of my arguments.I hope 
ct!:~:-s W..ll r.ai:e up so::-.e of the pair.ts r:dsed in more detail and apologize to 
er.; rea~er of this Bulletin who might be upset by Dr.V.acEoin's forceful lang
-ua;:e.The controversy which the publication of Dr.Y.acEoin's views might spark 
off is neither intended to create disunity nor destroy faith.Indeed, the intell
-ectual ar.:i theological grappling with controversy can heighten. apologetic 
awareness anc!,in m;y view,contribute to the eve lution of a more mature and open
-c-J.r.ded Baha'i scholarship. 

stephen Lanibden, 

Notes.Reviews ·and Co:rr.runications 

I. So:.e letters of the Universal House of Justic-including various 
ext:-acts f::-o::i ur.:7.iblished letters written by or on behalf of Shcghi 
~!'.fe::-:i. 

a) Letter to Y.r.Richa."'li Grieser dated July 25th 1974 congerning tho 
infallibilitv of Shoghi Effendi: 

Dear Bal:a'i Friend, 

We hr.;1e received your letter dating you were disturbed by 
sts.te:imts J:lade in your deepening class regarding the infallibillt7 
of the belove:i Guardia.'! and we appreciate your concern. 

According to your letter,this question arose in connection with 
Shoghi Effendi's references in God Passes By _to historical events, 
and his descriptions of the characters of opponents of the Faith, 
i:articularly that of ~aj! Mi"rza ki_as{.Letters written on behalf of 
the Guardia.'! by his secretary to individuals who asked similar questiona 
clearly define the sphere of the Guardian's infallibility.We quote !rolll 
two of thess, one written in 1944,the second in 1956. 

"The ir'.fallibility of the Guardian is confined to matters which 
are strictly related to the Cause and interpretations of the 
teachings; he is not an infallible authority on other oubjects, 
such as eco:::o:nics,scicnce,etc. 11 

" The Guardian 'a infallibility covers interpretations of the 
revealed word,and its application.Likewise any instructions he 
:::ay isS'.ie having to do with the protecticn - of the Faith,or its 
1""911-being a:ust be closely obeyed,as he is infallible in the , ~ 
prote::tion of the Faith.Ile is assured the guidance of both Baha'u'llih 
and the Bah,as the Will and Testa:nent of 'Abdu 'l-Bah:l clearly reveala," 

Now,i.~ the :::atter of accuracy of historical fact,Shoghi Effendi had to 
rel7 on availa})le information.For exa:nple,on page 5 of God Passes i;,,he 
ret'ers to ~!j1 M.!rza Ao.as! as 11 •• the idolized tutor or MuJ:a.T.:r.ad ~ih,a 
vulgar,talse-hearted and fickle-minded schemer,," An appropriate and 
perti.~ent quotation supporting that characterization can be found in P. 
M, Sykes's' A Histo:-v of PersifiVolume 2, pages 4.39-440,which. appears as 
a toot.note on page 23.3 ol' Nab 's Narrative: -




